“I Am” Series from Storytellers Project Centers People of Color Stories on National Stage
USA TODAY Network Storytellers Project announces The “I Am” series to share stories of people
of color as part of ongoing Equity, Diversity and Inclusion effort.
Storytellers Project, part of the USA TODAY Network, announced today a new, ongoing series of
identity-based storytelling events. With “I am Hispanic” on June 9, 2021, the event will be
available to registered viewers on events.storytellersproject.com and simulcast for free to the
USA TODAY Facebook page and YouTube channel, as well as available on usatoday.com.
The “I Am” series is part of Gannett’s ongoing mission to tell the stories of all Americans more
fully and accurately. The series features everyday and notable individuals telling true, personal
stories celebrating the ways race and ethnicity weave through American identities. In addition
to “I am Hispanic,” shows will include “I am Black,” “I am Indigenous,” “I am Asian,” “I am
Middle Eastern” and more.
On the first show, notable storytellers include Christy Haubegger, executive vice president
communication/chief inclusion officer, WarnerMedia and founder of Latina magazine, as well
as Manny Garcia, the vice president and news editor at the Austin American-Statesman and
Charlie Echeverry, managing director of Black//Brown, a strategic diversity consultancy.
Each Storytellers Project event showcases a diverse mix of storytellers sharing entertaining,
funny, charming stories for about an hour. But on these shows, only those who self-identify as
people of color will share the kinds of stories only they can tell.
Online, or in-person — when appropriate — Storytellers Project helps people tell true stories
about who they are, what they do, and why it matters. Since 2016, at hundreds of shows with
more than 5,000 tellers, the events create community and connection at scale.
More on Storytellers Project:
Storytellers Project is a nationwide series of live storytelling nights in which neighbors and
notables share true, first-person stories. These events combine oral storytelling and journalism
to reflect and serve communities, as well as to develop connection and empathy in them.
Journalists from USA TODAY Network newsrooms manage and host these nights in front of
audiences of 75 to 1,200. The series has more than 100 nights in 2020, at venues ranging from

the Rancho Mirage Library in Palm Springs, to Hoyt Sherman Place in Des Moines and the
Muhammed Ali Center in Louisville.
In less than 10 minutes each, everyday Americans share coached and curated stories that
celebrate universal values while reflecting on themes chosen by the newsroom’s staff to be
broadly appealing, including food and family, love and dating, and growing up. Storytellers
Project celebrates the idea that when we share our stories, we become emotionally and
financially invested in one another and in our community.
http://events.storytellersproject.com/
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